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Twenty-five years ago ICM started on 
a unique journey with a simple goal. 

We wanted to help individuals and their 
families/guardians navigate a service 
system that was based upon a large facility 
model. As times changed, and services 
progressed, we all learned the new ways 
together. It was difficult and amazing all at 
the same time. 

We are now again at a crossroads 
where our system will undergo radical 
transformation. For the next year our only 
consistency might be change. But ICM’s 
basic values will hold strong. You can still 
rely on ICM to provide quality supports, 
be customer driven, and to be transparent 
in our dealings with our customers. Most 
importantly you can rely on us to believe in 
and promote “choice” as one of our most 
precious values. 

A friend who journeys in national circles 
once called us “Arkansas’ Premiere 
Provider.” An introduction at a national 
conference was once, “ICM, the agency 
that leads the nation at blending customer 
advocacy and quality supports.” But what 
truly matters is that we remember our 
roots. We will do our very best to keep 
you informed and aware of changes as they 
occur. 

— Cindy Alberding, Executive Director______________________
Human Resources 
Update 
As part of our change and growth we 
would like to introduce two new members 
of the ICM family!!  We are very excited 
to welcome Bobbi Langston and Jamie 
Baker!  

Bobbi  Langston joined ICM in February 
as the Human Resource Manager.  Prior to 
joining ICM, Bobbi worked Arkansas Heart 
Hospital as a Senior Human Resource 
Generalist.

Bobbi earned her Bachelor of Business 
Administration in Human Resource 
Management, Bachelor of Business 
Administration in Management and Master 
of Business Administration degrees.

Bobbi has three daughters and five 
grandchildren.

Jamie Baker joined ICM in March as 
a Human Resource Generalist. Prior to 
joining ICM, Jamie was at Ryerson, Inc. 
and Arkansas Heart Hospital.

Jamie earned her Bachelor of Arts in 
Psychology with a Minor in Business from 
Arkansas Tech.

Jamie is married and has one son, Blake.

______________________
Some of our young 
clients created 
great artwork before 
Christmas!

Dallin and his Line Therapist Janell, showing off 
the Christmas tree he made!

Cade with his “foot dipped” Christmas tree!” 

Calendar of Events
You may also find a full list of events 
in Arkansas atarkansas.com/events.

4/5, 9am-4pm - Little Rock Family 
Magazine 20th Celebration, Little 
Rock Zoo
4/16, 8:30am-3:30pm - ICAN Tools 
for Life Conference, Little Rock—
Pulaski Tech
4/16, 9:30am-1pm - 2nd Annual 
“Day at the State Capitol for People 
with Disabilities,” Little Rock—State 
Capitol
4/26 - March of Dimes “March for 
Babies,” Little Rock—Clinton Library
5/2, 10am-1pm -  City of Little 
Rock—Therapeutic Recreation Arts 
Festival, Little Rock Metroplex

CPR/First Aid Class Schedule
Little Rock – 1st Wednesday of each 
month and Saturday following
Fayetteville – 2nd Wednesday of 
each month and Saturday following
Fort Smith – 3rd Wednesday of each 
month and Saturday following
Prescott – 4th Wednesday of each 
month and Saturday following

Editors Notes

ICM now has a blog! Visit our website 
and click on “blog” in the upper right 
hand corner. You will find educational, 
inspirational and sometimes just fun 
stories!

For more information and news visit us 
at www.icm-inc.org.

“Like” us on Facebook! 
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Matthew and his Aunt, Pam waited in 
line for 3 hours at Wal-Mart in Rogers 
to get his book signed by Author, Ree 
Drummond who wrote, “The Pioneer 
Woman Cooks, A Year of Holidays.” 
Matthew was excited that she and her 
husband both signed his cook book. 
Matthew commented that she was a 
very nice lady and she even shared 
with him that she has a brother with 
Developmental Disabilities.  

13310 Kanis Rd.
Little Rock, AR 72211
Phone: 501-228-0063
Fax: 501-228-0070
www.icm-inc.org

Therapeutic Recreation (ICM GAME DAY!) 
Sara Monday and her crew have been having a blast over the last few months! While 
therapeutic recreation is centered around fun activities, the purpose is socialization 
and learning. The TR group has been bowling every Friday and there is a quite a bit of 
competition going on!

Tons of fun has been had and new friendships are being made! For more information about 
the TR program in the central Arkansas area please contact Sara Monday at 501-412-1653.

Ms. Pat’s poker face. TR Crew

Tammy and Shirley cuttin up! Ed’s got it!

Meeting An Idol! 

We are very excited to give everyone an update on the new building 
in Little Rock and to share some pictures of our construction madness!  
The building is coming along nicely with rough plumbing, electrical 
and the interior fire sprinklers installed. All of the new windows have 
been cutout and are ready for glass. We now have the pit dug for the 
elevator, and have walls going up with sheet rock! Our stores now 
have proper names and we have finalized logos for each. Our art 
gallery and artist studio will be called “Brushes.” The home décor/
merchandise store will be called “Bamboo” and our pet treat bakery 
will be “Biscuits.” This is such an exciting time as we prepare for the 
grand openings in late summer/early fall and to be able to provide 
employment opportunities to our customers!

New Building Update
The ERC was formed in 2013 to aid ICM in its commitment to 
provide quality care to all customers. The ERC:

• Reviews Incidents requiring DDS Reporting. 
• Provides oversight of internal investigation, when necessary.
• Reviews any events or concerns pertaining to unethical behavior, 

violation of customer rights, health and safety risks, and those 
which place the organization at liability.

• Serves as an ombudsman (advocate) for customers and their 
families. 

Since its inception, the ERC has collected and tracked incident data 
reported to DDS. The ERC has begun to identify trends based on 
this data. Data and trends are reported to upper-level management 
in order to prevent incidents and improve reporting. 

Please direct questions to the ERC Liaison at josh.wilson@icm-inc.org.

Ethics Review Committee 

If you would like to submit a story 
for our next newsletter, or have 
suggestions on information you would 
like to see, please email melissa.
boyle@icm-inc.org.
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